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W3 Rear access letter box
Available in five colours, the W3 rear access letterbox holds your post safely and securely. This post box is suitable for fixing to gates or fences. The W3 is 
part of our best selling range. It is made from galvanised steel and is powder-coated for enhanced rust resistance. This rear access lockable letterbox comes 
with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3 is also available with a trim. This gives the letterbox a clean finish if a hole is cut into a gate or fence.

Available in five colours, the W3 rear access letterbox holds your post safely and securely. This rear access letterbox is the perfect solution for mounting 
through your gate or fence. The trim provides a clean and finished look to any edge cut in a gate or fence. The W3 is part of our best selling range. It is made 
from galvanised steel and is powder-coated for enhanced rust resistance. This rear access lockable letterbox comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

If you like this style, you may be interested in the W3-1 with Trim as it has a deeper collection box and higher capacity.

W3 Rear access letter box with Trim

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 83mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 9.2L

Weight: 2.5kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Suitable for A4

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 83mm

Fitting Trim Dimensions: 335mm x 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 9.2L

Weight: 2.5kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Suitable for A4

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



W3-1 Rear access letter box
The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-1 has a larger collection box than the W3. This rear access letterbox is the perfect solution for 
mounting onto your gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. This lockable letterbox comes with 2 keys. The mail chute on this 
rear access letterbox has a length of 2.5cm. If you’re looking for a larger mail chute, then W3-2 provides this.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3-1 is also available with a trim. This gives the letterbox a clean finish if a hole is cut into a gate or fence.

The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-1 has a larger collection box than the W3. This rear access letterbox is the perfect solution for 
mounting through your gate or fence. The trim provides a clean and finished look to any edge cut in a gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely 
and securely. It comes with 2 keys. The mail chute on this rear access letterbox has a length of 2.5cm.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

If you’re looking for a larger mail chute, then the W3-2 with Trim provides this.

W3-1 Rear access letter box with Trim

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 16.2L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 142mm

Fitting Trim Dimensions: 335mm x 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 16.2L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher)

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



W3-2 Rear access letter box
The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-2 has a larger collection box than the W3 and a deeper mail chute then the W3-1. This rear access 
letterbox is the perfect solution for mounting onto your gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. It comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3-2 is also available with a trim. This gives the letterbox a clean finish if a hole is cut into a gate or fence.

The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-2 has a larger collection box than the W3 and a deeper mailchute than the W3-1. This rear access 
letterbox is the perfect solution for mounting through your gate or fence. The trim provides a clean and finished look to any edge cut in a gate or fence. It’s 
designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. It comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

If you like this letterbox but want a bigger collection box, you may be interested in the W3-3 with Trim.

W3-2 Rear access letter box with Trim

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 80mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 16.2L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Silver RAL 9006, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 80mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 295mm

 Depth: 142mm

Fitting Trim Dimensions: 335mm x 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 16.2L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher)

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



W3-3 Rear access letter box
The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-3 has a larger collection box than theW3-1  and W3-2. It is a wider letterbox and so has a higher 
capacity. This rear access letterbox is the perfect solution for mounting onto your gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. It 
comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3-3 is also available with a trim. This gives the letterbox a clean finish if a hole is cut into a gate or fence.

The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-3 has a larger collection box than the W3-1 and W3-2. It is a wider letterbox and so has a higher 
capacity. This rear access letterbox is the perfect solution for mounting through your gate or fence. The trim provides a clean and finished look to any edge 
cut in a gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. It comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth mat appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

If you would like this letterbox, but with a deeper chute, you may like the W3-4 with Trim.

W3-3 Rear access letter box with Trim

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 264 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.7kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 25mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Fitting Trim Dimensions: 415mm x 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 340 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.7kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher)

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



W3-4 Rear access letter box
The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-4 has a large capacity and a deeper mail chute than the W3-3. This rear access letterbox is the 
perfect solution for mounting onto your gate or fence. It’s designed to hold lots of mail, safely and securely. It comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3-4 is also available with a trim. This gives the letterbox a clean finish if a hole is cut into a gate or fence.

The W3 is our best selling range of letterboxes. The W3-4 has a large capacity and a deeper main chute than the W3-3. This rear access letterbox is the 
perfect solution for mounting through your gate or fence. The trim provides a clean and finished look to any edge cut in a gate or fence. It’s designed to hold 
lots of mail, safely and securely. It comes with 2 keys.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper and dark grey. The dark grey powder 
coating finish has a smooth mat appearance. The black, copper and white powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

The W3-4 is also available to be installed through a single brick wall as the W3-4 XL as it has a deeper mail chute.

W3-4 Rear access letter box with Trim

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 80mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 340 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.7kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions
Mail Chute Dimension: Height: 110mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 80mm

Mail box Dimensions: Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Fitting Trim Dimensions: 415mm x 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 33mm x 340 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.7kg

Features
Colours: Black, White, Copper, Silver RAL 9006, Dark Grey RAL 7016

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe & Fletcher)

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



W3-6 Rear access 
collection box
TThe W3-6 is a bigger version of the W3-5 collection box, 

this black stylish rear access collection box can hold larger 

volumes of mail. It’s the perfect solution in shops and 

offices for holding post safety and securely away from the 

floor. This large rear retrieval post box can also be mounted 

on to a gate, or fence if required. This is a collection box 

only and requires an additional letterplate.

The W3 range is thermally powder coated to protect 

against rust. It is available in 4 colours, black, white, copper 

and dark grey. The dark grey powder coating finish has a 

smooth matt appearance. The black, copper and white 

powder coating has a slightly textured gloss finish.

Dimensions

 Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 85mm x 350 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features

Colours:  Black, Dark Grey RAL 7016, White, Copper

Warranty: 2 years

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied



W3-7 Vertical 
railing mounted 
rear access post box
Our latest addition to a gate & fence mounted 

range- W3-7 Vertical. Hight quality galvanised steel 

and meticulous powder coating process makes it the 

perfect long lasting post box solution, even in a 

challenging British weather!

Dimensions

 Height: 400mm

 Width: 375mm

 Depth: 142mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 85mm x 350 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4

Capacity: 20.7L

Weight: 3.1kg

Features

Colours:  Black, Dark Grey RAL 7016, White, Copper

Warranty: 2 years

Material: Galvanised steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock (Euro-Locks-Lowe&Fletcher),

Keys: 2 supplied



Gate & Fence Mounted 
Letterbox LAD-050 
Powder Coated & 
Stainless Steel
Manufactured in Europe from stainless steel, this large rear 

retrieval post box can be mounted to gates or fences. Ideal if 

you’d rather collect all your mail away from your premises. 

Available in either anthracite grey powder coating or brushed 

stainless steel  to protect from UV and rust. Two keys are 

provided for accessing the mail, which is easily removed via 

the large rear access door. Individual letters up to A4 in size 

can be accommodated in the slim collection box. This product 

is dispatched as two items, the letter plate simply screws to 

the collection box.

Please note that in order to obtain a good seal between the 

faceplate, fence and rear collection box, this letterbox must be 

mounted on a solid, even surface.

Dimensions

 Height: 300mm

 Width: 370mm

 Depth: 100mm

Suitable for fence thickness: 24mm to 32mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 335mm x 45mm (suitable for mail  
 up to 35mm thick)

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity: 12L approx.

Weight: 4kg

Features

Colours:  Anthracite Grey RAL 7016 and Stainless Steel

Material: Galvanised steel, thermally powder coated for  
 enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years



Gate & Fence Mounted 
Letterbox LCD-050
Manufactured in Europe from galvanised steel, this large rear 

retrieval post box can be mounted on gates or fences. Ideal if you’d 

rather collect all your mail away from your premises.

Available in either Dark Grey RAL 7016 or Black RAL 9005 and 

finished with powder coating for protection. It comes with two keys 

for accessing the mail, which is easily removed via the large rear 

access door. Individual letters up to A4 in size can be 

accommodated in the slim collection box. A two year warranty is 

provided  for peace of mind. This product is dispatched as two 

items, for simple installation, the letter plate attaches to the 

collection box with the provided fixing kit.

Please note that this letterbox is only suitable for gates and fences 

with a smooth even surface in order to obtain a good seal between 

faceplate, fence and collection box.

Dimensions

 Height: 380mm

 Width: 270mm

 Depth: 100mm

Faceplate Height: 84 mm

Faceplate Width:  270 mm

Features

Colours:  Dark Grey RAL 7016 and Black RAL 9005

Material: Galvanised steel

Lock: Secure cylinder lock

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 years

Made in EU



LAD-03 Rear Access Post 
Box For Railings
Manufactured in Europe from galvanised steel, this large rear 

retrieval post box with trim can be mounted on to gates or fences 

and even railings if required. Ideal if you’d rather collect all your 

mail away from your premises. Please note this letterbox is not 

pre-drilled for mounting.

Supplied with a smart anthracite grey powder coating to protect 

from UV and rust, three keys are provided for accessing the mail, 

which is easily removed via the side opening back panel. Individual 

letters up to A4 in size can be accommodated in the slim 

collection box and a front card holder allows you to display your 

name or house number.

Dimensions

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

 Height: 330mm

 Width: 370mm

 Depth: 100mm

Weight: 4kg

Dimensions of letter slot: 330mm x 45mm

Colours: Anthracite Grey RAL 7016

Features

Material: Galvanised steel, thermally powder  
 coated for enhanced rust resistance

Lock: Secure cylinder lock

Keys: 3 supplied

Warranty: 2 year

Feel free to rate your experience with us



Gate Mounted/ Railing 
Mounted Post Box 
Stainless Steel LAD-04
Manufactured in Europe from high quality stainless steel, 

this large rear retrieval post box can be mounted on to 

railings, gates or fences if required. Ideal if you’d rather 

collect all your mail away from your premises.

The LAD-04 is a letterbox manufactured in Europe from 

quality stainless steel designed to protect from UV and 

rust.   Three keys are provided for accessing the mail, which 

is easily removed via the rear access door. Individual letters 

up to A4 in size can be accommodated in the slim collection 

box and a large brushed steel faceplate gives a modern, 

stylish appeal to this letterbox.

Please note that this item is not pre-drilled for mounting to 

allow for installation to metal or wooden gates.

Dimensions

 Height: 330 mm

 Width: 370 mm

 Depth: 100 mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Weight:  4kg

Dimensions of letter slot: 255mm x 45mm

Colours: Brushed Stainless Steel

Features

Material: Brushed Stainless Steel

Lock: Secure cylinder lock

Keys: 2 supplied

Warranty: 2 year



Magnum Rear Access 
Post Box Powder Coated 
& Stainless Steel
The Magnum is a large rear access post box that can be 

mounted using pre-drilled holes in the side of the body to a 

gate or railing or even a prepared wall aperture if required.

It is a classic style with Italian flair demonstrated in the 

patterned stainless steel finish. It is rust and water resistant 

with a high capacity making it ideal for homes and businesses 

receiving lots of mail. The Magnum is also available as wall 

mounted with front access.

Dimensions

 Height: 400mm

 Width: 310mm

 Depth: 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 265mm x 30mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity:  18L

Weight:  5kg

Features

Material: Patterned Stainless Steel

Black PVC Letter Flap

Lock: Secure cylinder lock

Keys: 2 supplied

Colours: Stainless Steel- Patterned, Dark Grey

Warranty: 2 years



Sigma High Capacity 
Lockable Parcel Box | 
Suitable for Gate, Fence & 
Through The Wall 
Mounting
With a separate letter box and parcel box compartment, the Sigma Parcel Box 
is an easy and convenient way to receive parcels when you are not at home. 
For many of our customers, there has always been an issue of not having a 
secure place to store parcel deliveries when not at home, especially if you 
would rather keep the gates to your property closed. We aimed to eliminate 
this problem by designing and creating our very own parcel box.

Our outdoor parcel box is manufactured from high grade, anti-rust coated 
galvanised steel and accepts large parcels measuring up to 400mm length – 
300mm width.

The design of the parcel box is based on our popular W3 rear access series. 
The box includes a standard letter flap opening as well as a parcel box 
opening. The Sigma parcel box allows multiple packages to be delivered and 
stored safely while deterring anyone from reaching inside.

The colours available are Black RAL 9005 and Graphite RAL 7016.  We aim for 
the product images to be a fair representation of the colour available, 
however, due to the variance in the way colours are displayed on different 
devices they may appear slightly altered.

Dimensions

 Height: 400mm

 Width: 310mm

 Depth: 150mm

Dimensions of letter slot: 265mm x 30mm

Correspondence suitable: A4 and C4

Capacity:  18L

Weight:  5kg

Features

A4 Format Suitable

Material: Galvanised Steel

Thermal powder coated for enhanced rust and weather resistance

High capacity

Warranty: 2 years



Gate/fence mounted 
letter plate
A strong and very durable letter plate design, in 

galvanised steel with a powder coating and no rubber or 

sprung parts to fail, so no more snapped fingers or 

ripped post!  It comes with an extra security ant-theft 

devise as standard. Available in a smart black finish, this 

design is ideal for use with gates or fences.  A rear 

access letterbox to store the mail securely is also 

available, please see separate listing.

This product is suitable for use with the W3-6 

Collection box.

Dimensions

Front Plate Length: 400mm

Front Plate Height: 400mm

Mail Chute Depth: 22mm (42mm including the depth 
 of the front plate)

Mail Chute Length: 303mm

Mail Chute Height : 50mm (please be aware that due 
 to the anti-theft measures in place, 
 the height of the mail chute in use 
 is restricted to less than this 
 measurement)



CHANGING THE WORLD ONE LETTER FLAP AT A TIME

Contact us

Precision House, Gatehouse Way, 
Aylesbury HP198DB, United Kingdom

enquiries@letterbox4you.co.uk

www.letterbox4you.co.uk/

01296 839401

Our secure post boxes are sourced from only few selected suppliers in Europe, 

no compromises here! When you receive your box with the Letterbox4you logo 

on it, rest assured that your sturdy post box was manufactured in Europe to 

the highest standards

Founder & Director

D�minic


